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Build as Members Desire. basket shooters Saturday night The
Portlanders returned yesterday with a

After a serious hitch In the transfer victory. Captain Herman was
of the property had almost called off the big star of the night for the win

Whitman Has Slight Edge on all negotiations, the officials of the Rattling Good Games at Mult-

nomah
Tiers, scorinsr 27 points, while his team'

Portland Golf Club and the owners of mate Korlann was second with four
the links property have at last agreed Club Please Crowds field baskets. For games with the

Position of Honor Yet With and the club will formally take over Holmes aggregation call Manager
the property some time this week. Hausler. at Broadway 2520. and heand Receipts Soar. Baney w. wife?, TMraeesr OeeslTwo Wins and No Defeat. Several weeks ago at a special meet would especially like to hear from Beaeekerpins Bnnsea 1 Feeds,ing the golf club accepted the terms Manager Cohn. of the B'nai B'rith rep-

resentatives.offered by the three land owners, and The lineups:
it was thought that the deal was closed. Holmes (1) Willamette (12
Subsequently, however, two of the prop-
erty

Hnrmar, 27 F 3) Zcrkei
refused the deeds Korlann (8) F (2) Waldronowners to sign HERE FRIDAYWASHINGTONAGGIES' CHANCES ARE SLIM Stelnhauer
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Result of Corvallis - Washington
Matches Brings l"p Old Grlev-tn- rr

of Having Seattle Of-

ficials in Outside Games.

Pacific Xorthwmt Basketball.
W. L. P.C.I W. L. P.O.

- Whitman ...3 OTOOOr. Aggies... z
Wah. state. 1 0 lonolleaho O I .000

- nashlnzton .1 1 .000, Oregon (no team)
BY KOSCOE FA WCETT. '

In basketball the outlook for the
Pacific Northwest conference cham-
pionship points toward Washington
ftate College. Although Whitman and
Washington State both dereateu tne
Oregon Aggies on their tour around
the circuit lat ween, tne Aggie atn- -
letra think that Washington State
"looks the class."

Whitman College likewise stands a
miehtT good chance, for Borleske n
a squad of giants. Whitman leads
the conference at present by virtue of
a 13-- 8 win over the Aggies and a 38- -

15 victory over Idaho, both played in
Walla Walla.

we won I wo conierenco itsmea uh
the trip and lost three." said Captain
Sieberts. of the Oregon Aggies, yester-
day, en route home. "Now. we expect
to beat Washington State, Whitman,
Idaho and Washington when they come
down to our floor, but, as Washington
State has no games scheduled with

' ' Washington I don't see how Bottler's
1 '. men can lose three games to Idaho and
- ' Whitman. That about lets us out. I'm

afraid."
Dr. K. J. Stewart, athletic director at

- Corvallis. was disappointed at not win
ning both games at Seattle and to this

' be attributes the loss of another pros-
pective championship.

"All the games on the trip were
close." he declared. "Washington State
beat us, 22-2- 1; Whitman beat us 13-- 8,

and Washington beat us the first game.
l. To onset mis we aeteatea xaano

19-1- 7: Gonsaga in a
game, 29-1- 6. and Washington 25-2- 2.

1 Washington State has four veterans
on hand Sorenson, Moss. Hlldebrand
and Bohler and the other Moss boy
and Glover will be eligible ln'a couple
of weeks for the critical games of the
season."

According to Dr. Stewart. Idaho has
unearthed a new basket-shootin- g con-
stellation In Blackmere. This six-fo- ot

freshle learned the game at Oak Park
high. Chicago.

As usual there was dissatisfaction on
the part of the visiting team in the
Washington vs. Oregon Aggie games

C,altla lSViriav mil CotDrllav anH
as before the difficulty resulted from
the policy of the Washington manage-
ment in forcing upon the visitors "home
official;:."

Washington won the first game. 23-2- 1,

and the Oregon Aggies won Satur-
day night, 2S-2- 2. The summary of the
.Saturday game indicates Just how the
Aggies were forced to outclass the

in order to bring home the
bacon.

Twenty-on- e fouls were called upon
the Oregon School team. Captain Da- -

- vidson, of the Washington team, con- -
verted 18 points from these fouls. The
Washington team scored Just four
points from field play.

The Oregon team scored seven field
. goals or 14 points from play. Captain

Sieberts converting 11 tries of 14
from the foul line.

Graduate Manager Youngor had
agreed with Dr. Stewart upon Referee

Stewart and his team reached Seattle
. Friday they were informed that Strong

was not available, and that the Seattle
) people would magnanimously grant
; them the choice of two officials named

Klemming and Turner. Seattle resi-
dents. Rather than take his team home
without playing the games they were
played with Mr. Flemmlng acting on
the first night and Mr. Turner the sec-
ond night.

Just why Institutions of Washing-- ;
ton's sise and prestige will insist year
in and year out in forcing upon other
institutions this unfair arrangement
about officials cannot be understood
by the other members of the Pacific

' Northwest Conference. For several
. years past other Institutions have

granted Washington the privilege of
ptcking the best outside officials for

; Washington's away-from-ho- games.
end yet visiting teams are forced to
play Washington at Seattle with Seattle
men handling the game.

Suffice it to say that in 10 games
played by the Oregon Aggies with
Washington at Seattle since the sea-
son of 1911, Washington has won nine,
und in no game did the Washington
team have a margin of more than five
points. Generally these wins have been
through the foul shooting ability of
the Washington player, and but for
the. fact that the Aggies outplayed
Washington by the count of seven to
two field goals Saturday, Washington
would have kept her record of home

. wins clean. A close game so far as
floor play goes would have given
Washington the advantage with the
IS foul points.

PACIFIC V DEFEATS NEWBERG

Fast and Rough Game Ends in Score
of 2 to It for Visitors.

XEWBURG. Or.. Jan. 23. (Special.)
Pacific University defeated the Pa-

cific College quintet here last night. 26
to 1. Fast and rough play featured the
contest. Both teams were handicapped
by injuries and illness. Kach team
scored 13 points In the second halt. Col--cor- d.

of Pacific College, was put out
of the game in the second session after
committing four fouls. The lineups:

Pacific Univ. 2). Pac. Collcfe (19).
. noodman T Eplosle
-- renenna Hlnahaw
imicox C Guile;

trie O colcord
l.uni G Ouyer
Anderson Spare UU

MTXCGHLIN- - TAKES tP GOLF

al Tennis Champion Not

- Likely to Give Vp Chief Sport.
- SAX FRANCISCO. Jan. S3. While
Maurice E. McLaughlin, the former Na-

tional tennis champion, has not an-
nounced that he has abandoned tennis

' for golf, the fact that he has been play-
ing around California links has greatly

" Interested the devotees of golf. There
is nothing new. however, in thia com-
bining of the two sports, for a number
of famous tennis players have taken up
golf ere this.

H. I Doherty. famous throughout the
"work! for his racquet skill, has devel--one- d

Into a golfer of remarkable abil
ity. Other court experts who play the
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Clayton Sharp, the Winged "M" For
ward, lo Scored roiau uui mi
the 30 Registered Against Dallas. Or,
Saturday.

unless the club would agree to build i

Its new 15000 clubhouse upon certain
designated locations.

The matter has now been adjusted
and the golf club will build its new
structure wherever its membership sees
fit. A vote is now being taken.

WHITMAN BEATS IDAHO, 27-1- 3

Missionaries Turn Tables With Rush
r 1 0 Field Goals In Second Half.

WALLA. Wash.. Jan. 23.
snsoioi ThA Whitman College bas

ketball team won the second game of
the series with Idaho last night by a

.r t? 13 The came was fast0VVIO U " .v i, i. n th rlAvpr cuarding ofHI 1 IX VUl .V. w.w '
Young and Baker the score might have
been different. Jn tne nrsi periou mui

; i o n H Cmv made fiveLCUUIE i..jof Idaho's nine points from the foul
line.

In a preliminary game the Whitman
seconds won from Milton High School,
15 to 1.

McMinnville Defeats Philomath.
TitjTTnwiTW rw Tan 23 MeMinn- -

ville defeated Philomath on the floor
of the latter team Saturday night, 26

to 13. The game was rougn rum 111

start. In the first half Don Hasklns.
playing center for Philomath, broke his

1 .1 ....... nnmnllMl tn leave the
game. Before the whistle sounded the
first half Roland wnuieisey, 01 un
m.n . V. ...... WAnt rxtt nf t Vl f CAme

j.i. - t,AVAn .n PnnAfHerable dis
satisfaction was expressed at Referee
McDonald s aecisions, me imufestlng its displeasure in stormy pro-

test.

Washington State College Shots Drop
uriomvnTnv Tun 23. Results of

last week's competition in the National
phflmniflnHhin heine held under the

auspices of the National Rifle Associa-
tion show Michigan Agricultural Col
lege leading in tne inwreoiiegmio

nnsaeH the Washington
State Collega Michigan made a per
fect score of louu. juassacnueens Agri-
cultural College 999 and Washington
State 99S. The University of Idaho
scored 978.

of
It to

By
1906 when tne new ruies were

shown in football, there was a
zeneral that it would de

generate into a woman's game. - The
elimination of mass play and the in-

troduction of the forward pass gave
everyone a feeling of
n.1 J J ' . lrnno, hn-m- (A. 1 H the 1 tITIIH'I QIU" h n"." "
ward pass and mass play was second
nature. xne nanoicap 01 iwiut6 "
new play was doubled y to. r Vnnihill In 19USlorgei v - " " - - "

was not very satisfactory either to
the player or tne spectator. ,

After the Old crop pi players
tniA nhsciiritv and the new

comers grew skillful in the art of for
ward passing, tne new '""
its own ana loaay is i mc h'6mwi
pinnacle ofc ......i vrK the basketball
committee has been worried over the
future of the great Indoor pastime.

n . w rioinr for basket
ball what the mass play did in
and it was but a question of time until
the game would come into disfavor
with the public. i

Sensing the oncoming storm, the
committee took time by the forelock
and this season basketball is under-
going what football had to face in 1906.
The personal contact game has been
eliminated and into the game have
come the open play and dribble.' It Is
true we had the in the

game, but there was also
the personal contact ana it was a

...v.. ... .vral nlavers lying
strewn about the floor foot
ball tactics were employed ny many 01

the players.
In fact the game had grown to be

TIIE OREGOyiAX, 24. 1916.

Willamette and Washington State to

Appear in Order and' Crack
Olympia Club Five May

Come for Later Date.

N.r hefore in the history of the
Multnomah Amateur Athletic Club ha
basketball been so popular and so wen

YinaTM.ifi.ilv as in the present
campaign. ' But two games have been
played so far the 1916 season ana

Hftft cnectators have been enter
tained. This is more than turned out
during a whole schedule in past years.

Manager Harry Fischer nas iinea up
quite an array of games for this year.
. T.iJ J t,A TTniveraltV Of. Jk l i I LltlJ u.ll. ' 'Tirnuinvnn hgcVtshnntfrjl will be

guests of the local club in the Winged
M gymnasium, u no jwuitnomana w

Tcniam.ttft T'ivpmitv in Salem
a week from Saturday night, and on the
following Saturday vinceni nonesno
and his Whitman College athletes will
be in Portland.

Txrtt1.,MAa TTnlvArnltv nrfll nlftv itS
return game with the club oh February
,n . 1 waAlr later WnshlnCTton
State College will be on hand to play
the Portlanaers. rnis maKes me ind-
ent schedule end on February 26.

. . . n ksfni. vnnHo trt nilt the
Olympic Club team of San Francisco
on the local roster. Manager r ncum
j . .n .lav crsimoK in Poit--ouea jiu. vfc r j
land other than Saturday nights, but
he made an exception with the Uni-

versity of affair slated for
next Friday night.

"The Olympic Club quintet won the
National basKetDau cnampiuiiain

said Manager Fischer last
night, "and it must defend the title
this year. Coach Foster will start with
V. I . n1nAv. nhAllf fhA In t Drt Of

next month for the East and he is
trying to arrange some kind of a
schedule while they are away from San
Francisco.

The only date that I could offer is
Saturday, March 4. but I suppose that
is too late for them to accept. It
would be possible to play on a wfek
day, but we would not be in a position
to offer much of a guarantee. To datj
we have furnished two real thrillers in
the victory over the University
of California and the wallop-
ing handed the Dallas, Or.,' team Satur
day nigru.

Canlnin Norton, of the University of
California basketball squad. Is out of
the game and may be forced to quit
for more than a month. He broke a
bone in his right wrist in the first
game against the University of

and word has been received
from Manager Kilduff that the captain
is still under the weather.

.

Jefferson High School basketball
players returned from Or.,
yesterday morning with a de-

feat attached to their 1916 record. It
was an overtime contest and full of
thrills.

a
The T. M. C. A. Spartans defeated

the Y. M. C. A. Eagles. 30 to 3 in the
Y. M. C. A. gymnasium Saturday night
Mann played the best game for the
Eagles, while the teamwork cf the
winners and the basket shooting of
Gratton, Rockhey and Wilsey featured
for the Spartans. Following are the
lineups:

Spartans (30) " Eagles (3)
Rockhey (8) F 1 Phillips
Wilsey (10) F (1) Mann
Gratton (12) C. .Randall. Tippondorf
Wolff G (1) Kauifman
Workman G Sumida

Referee. J. C. Meehan.

For games with the Newsboys call
Manager Morris Rogoway at Main 6228
on Wednesday nights between 7:30 and
9 tfclock. The Newboys are scheduled
to play the Overlook quintet in the
Neighborhood House next Wednesday
night Captain "Hindu" Weinstein is
having his squad out for practice to be
In shape to give the Overlooks a battle....

Franklin High School basketball
players will go to Clatskanie, Or., to
meet the high school boys of that place.
Coach Dewey has not made up his mind
who will make the trip from Portland
and return. .

For games with the Y. M. C. A. Spar-
tans call Manager Joe Tibbitts at Main
706S. ...

In the first basketball game of the
season in the Catholic School League
the Immaculate Heart School Seniors
lost to the Juniors. 18 to 11, Saturday
afternoon. Sullivan was the high

the winter training of many football
players. They were accustomed to be-
ing bumped about, so were in demand.

Dr. Naismlth. the father of basket-
ball, has been advocating the present
changes, for several years. His influ-
ence led the authorities in Kansas City
to use the dribble in the high schools
last year and the attendance more than
doubled. The result there caused the
committee to introduce the dribble into
both the high school and Amateur
Athletic Union games.

They are also trying another feature
in Kansas City that is proving popular.
Each member of the team takes his
turn at tossing free throws and in-

stead of one skilled flipper they all be-

come expert in converting the extra
points. This will probably be the next
rule introduced.

The general public will And lots of
fault with the game this year, but
gradually they will be educated and
will hold the changes as beneficial to
basketball, as those made in 1906 In
football. The present crop of players
are the "goats," so to speak, but some
one must stand the burden of reform
and the present husky class is cer-
tainly able to carry it

Only a strict interpretation of the
rules will bring about the desired re-
sults. Those who cling to the old
personal contact game had better take
a lesson from Yale, where the old style
football was retained while Harvard
followed the new open game. The
same results may be expected in bas-
ketball. If you want to keep in the
running, play the ball and cut out the
personal contact game. Those who fol-
low the spirit and letter of the new
rules are the ones who will find the

results beneficial.

BASKETBALL UNDERGOES
HISTORY OF FOOTBALL

Elimination of Personal Contact and Reintrodnction Dribble Promises

to Make Game Popular, Although Is Bound Suffer for Year orSo.

IN feeling

helplessness- -

having

popularity.

football

dribble inter-
collegiate

rom--

because

Washington

Wash-
ington,

McMinnville.

A

Referee. Earl Trumble.

Oakland High Wins 102 to 6.

OAKLAND. Or., Jan. 23. (Special.)
In a one-side- d game of basketball

here Friday night Oakland High School
defeated Creswell High School, 102 to
6. Though the local boys have lost but
two games during the season and have
piled up heavy scores against several
opposing teams, this is the first time
they have gained 100 points.

HOCKEY TITLE IN SIGHT

FEW MORE VICTORIES WILL PUT
UNCLES SAMS IN CLEAR.

Portland to ftay Victoria Tomorrow
Night While Seattle WUI Try to

Upset World's Champions.

"By the end of next week we will be
in a position to know Just how we
stand to win the 1915-1- 6 championship
of the Pacific Coast Ice Hockey Asso-
ciation," said Manager E. H. Savage,
of the Portland Uncle Sams, last night.
The Portlanders are leading the league
by a game and a half and just returned
home yesterday morning from a two--
game road trip in Canada.

"Our chances are mighty good to
land a pennant," the Portland manager
continued, "but you never can tell frorj
where you sit If Seattle can only take
a fall out of the Vancouver Millionaires
In the Sound City arena Tuesday night
and we can trim Victoria, then we will
have a more commanding lead....

Victoria is due to arrive in Portland
tomorrow afternoon to be ready for the
Uncle Sams in the Portland Ice Hippo
drome tomorrow night Lester Patrick
and his Aristocrats put up a great
fight against the Oregonians last Fri
day nisrht but lost by a score.
Victoria is at the bottom of the circuit
at present although the team as a
whole Is the best scorer in the league.

The Uncle Sams have but eight more
games on the 1915-1- 6 schedule and five
of them are billed for the Portland Ice
Hippodrome. This is one reason why
the chances for the Portlanders to step
out in front and win the title of the
Pacific Coast Ice Hockey Association
seem brighter.

As a result of a ruling made by the
Stanley cup holders last month Port-
land and Seattle are eligible to compete
for world's honors If either septet wins
the title of the Coast League. The only
thing that stands in the way of this
is that the Easterners do not finish
their season until late in March, a
month after the local season is history.
At that efforts are being made to make
some arrangements for a series be-
tween the National Hockey Association
and the Pacific Coast League....

A fight for honors as leading scorer
in the circuit will be made next Tues-
day night "Cyclone" Taylor, of Van-
couver B. C: Charley Tobin and Tom-
my Dunderdale, of the Uncle Sams,
are running neck and neck for premier
honors. .

The contest tomorrow will start
promptly at 8:30 o'clock P. M....

A1V the Portland players are in great
shape, according to Manager Savage.
The first game last week was lost
to 1, to Vancouver, but the players
were not feeling well.

COACH STEIHMO DEFIANT

NEBRASKA PILOT REFUSES TO
. GIVE UP RECORDS.

Athletic Board Members Get 3 Min-

utes to Leave Home and They Obey
Within Limit Clash Averted.

LINCOLN. Neb., Jan. 23. The strained
relations between members of the Uni-
versity cf Nebraska Athletic Board and
Edwald O. Stiehm former football
coach, were aggravated last night
when Dr. R. G. Clapp. chairman of the
Board, and Guy E. Reed, manager of
athletics, called at the home of Stiehm
to secure athletic records, which it is
alleged he took from the University
headquarters.

In the discussion of the rightful cus-
tody of these records there was such a
radical difference of opinion that ac-
cording to the version of the meeting
given by Dr. Clapp and Manager Reed,
the former coach gave his visitors
three minutes to get out of his house.
Mr. Steihm is six feet five inches talL
Dr. Clapp is of moderate height and
of slender build. Reed is about his
physical counterpart Both men admit
they left within the limit

Stiehm was out of the city tonight
and his version could not be secured
The only outsider present was Coach
Whisman, of the Drake basketball
team, and all he would say was that
he was sorry to have been a witness
to the controversy.

It is Dr. Ciapp's contention that the
records, which have been collected in
the four and one half years Stiehm has
been with Nebraska, were the property
of the university.

"The Board," said Dr. Clapp. "Is con-

sidering the question of taking legal
action to recover the records. There
might be things in Mr. Stiehm's pos-
session of great importance to the uni-
versity, and there might be nothing
worth having." '

Dr. Clapp says Stiehm declared the
records were his personal property.

Labatt Is Curling Champion.
DULUTH. Minn.. Jan. 23. G. K. La-

batt of Minneapolis, lifted the Louis W.
Hill international curling trophy last
night in the finals of that event in the
last game of Northwestern bonsplel.
which has been in progress at the Du-lu- th

Curling Club the past week. The
Minneapolis skip defeated Walter HalL
of Duluth, by a score of 15 to 6.

Acacia Chess Players Defeat Linnton
In the inter-cit-y chess tournament

the Acacia Club took three out of five
games from the Linnton representa-
tives Saturday night in the Acacia club-roo-

in the Commercial Club build-
ing.

- Dundee Defeats Yoaknm.
DENVER, Colo., Jan. 23. Johnny

Dundee received the referee's decision
over Stanley Yoakum, of Denver, at the
end of 20 rounds here last night The
men are lightweights.

M

No
can't have bright eyes and

YOU clear akin if the fer--'

menting waste products of
constipation are poisoning your
system.
Constipation is the chief cause not
only of poor complexions, but of three
quarters of the illnesses from which
women suffer.

Heed the danger signals of pallid
kin, poor headaches-ch- eck

constipation before it is too
Not with laxative drags which

physic and irritate and later bring
about reactions which make yon reg-

ularly dependent upon them. Bring
about natural conditions. Nature's
way with NujoL Nnjol ii the

(New Jersey)
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and Are

to Meet in Fall.

FULL

Dr. Stewart Believes Football and
Entire List of Contests in Other

Sports Will Be Played By

the Two

v. . , V. a t.i-r- t rival football cham
pionship claimants of the Pacific Coast

nT.,hhi,n and Washington Stat-e-
will meet this coming Fall to settle

- x Y a nallATthe question or supremacy. j mw.- -f

t cAnrav f tH a Oreeron Ag--
gies, in Portland yesterday from a bas
ketball tour arouna tne oiruuii.

j. k- i- in.tihiHnnB did notmess two g iD.wv. --

schedule any basketball,
track, baseball or football at the an
nual meeting here, saia oacn on-ar- t.

"But Washington State is now
willing to bar freshmen and comply
with the Pacific Coast Association
rU- - ,viia fan it is likelv and
probable that the two institutions will
get together lmmeaiateiy hjiu ' '

i j . . i h.irinnincr with basketballbtUCUUlca
and running through the entire gamut.
Without douot, tney wiu weoi.
ball, unless Washington flaunts the

v. ; . Thprc ia no excuse
whatsoever now that the
rule has been agreed to Dy ruumn.c f o nrfLDpnt football schedules
are concerned, only one date is avail
able for such a classic movemucr
However, Washington State has made
i. 11 unci" Waahtnctnn. . ....... for October 28.
and if this is accepted, the Montana
game will be piayea later.

Washington has only five games on
the schedule as against seven for
Washington State, so Washington can
have no alibi on that account. The
present schedules follow:

. Washington State October 7, Gon-za-

at Spokane; October 14, Oregon
Aggies in Portland; October 21, Michi-
gan Aggies at Pullman or Spokane: Oc- -

How to
So many Portland people are asking

how to recover their strength after
sickness that we are publishing this
information for their benefit.

After grippe, 'pleurisy, pneumonia or
any illness what you need is new
strength and richer blood.

The most certain way to get this is
by taking Vinol. our delicious cod liver
and iron preparation iwitnoui oii. "creates strength, improves the blood,
sharpens the appetite and restores the
entire system to a healthy robust con-

dition. '
North Adams, Mass. "After a long

illness of pneumonia. I "was left in a
weakened, delicate condition, and for
a long time had searched for a body-
builder and strength creator. I was
attracted by an advertisement of Vinol.
and tried a bottle, and soon noticed a
vast I continued Its use
for a while, and am now as able bodied
and strong as any man in town.
Samuel Wood, North Adams, Mass.

Try a bottle of Vinol. Tour money
will be returned ir it floes nor restore
vour vitality and strength. The Owl
Drug Co.. Portland. Oregon. P. S. In
your own town, wherever you live.
there is a Vinol Drugstore, look lor
the sign.

PAT.

late.

o o
GOOD LOOKS REFLECT

GOOD HEALTH
highest form of the pure white min-

eral oil by
doctors the world over for
Nujol does not act by irritation but
by lubrication by softening the
intestinal contents and
natural action in a purely
way.
Nujol is colorless, odorless, tasteless.
It can be taken by anyone, even the
youngest child, in any
without danger.
Write . for booklet, "The Rational

of " If your
druggist hasn't it, we will send a pint
bottle of Nujol prepaid to any point
in the United States on receipt of
75c money order or stamps.

OIL COMPANY
Jersey

STANDARD
Bayonne

TITLE ITCH LIKELY

Washington Pullman
Expected

SCHEDULEPREDICTED

Institutions.

competition

AFTER SICKNESS

Recover Strength.

improvement.

RKO.U.3.

eyesight,

recommended leading
constipation.

facilitating
mechanical

quantity,

Treatment Constipation.

7 f

tober 28, Montana at Missoula; Novem-
ber 4, Idaho at Pullman; November 11,
Oregon at Eugene; November 30, Whit-
man at Walla Walla.

Washington October 28, Whitman at
Seattle: November 4, Oregon at Eugene:
November 11. Oregon Assies at Seattle;
November 18. California at Berkeley;
November 30. California at Seattle.

Coast League Gossip.

Jerry Downs has signed his San
Francisco contract for 1916 and Wol-vert-

is happy. Other regulars signed
are Ping Bodie, Skeet Fanning, Pol
Perritt, "Spider" Baum and Chick Au-tre- y.

the new first sacker. Paul Meloan
and Bill Leard will not be with the
team this season. Leard was dickering
to manage Seattle, it Is said, but the
signing of Tealey Raymond again
squelches whatever deal was under
way.

Some time ago the St. Louis Cards
announced the transfer of three play-
ers Purdue, Hyatt and Robinson to
San Francisco in the Corhan deal.
Wolverton isn't saying much but it is
a cinch that neither Purdue nor Hyatt
will be Seals. Both are
Hyatt formerly played in the North-
western League. He is a great hitter
but that lets him out. Robinson is a
young left-hand- pitcher and Wolver-
ton probably would welcome him.

'

The Portland Coasters will again
play a Spring series with Rube Fos-
ter's colored Giants of Chicago. The
negroes have been Wintering in South-
ern California.

"Big Bill" Prough, the Oakland pitch
er, is Wintering in Oakland, and is
keeping in condition by playing check-
ers.

Joe Tinker, of the Chicago Cubs, has
offered Pete Stand ridge to the Los
Angeles Club, and the former Seal may
disport under Frank Chance if Tink-
er's offer suits Johnny Powers.

Rowing pronounced like the row in
Woodrow will be an ingredient on the
training curriculum of the Los Angeles
Ball Club. The Angels will do thlr

conditioning at ElRinore, on Lake EIs-inor- e.

Riverside County, in Southern
California.

Chehalis Wins iVoin liaymond.
RAYMOND. Wash., Jan. 33. (Spe-

cial.) The Chehalis High School team
defeated the Raymond High School
team here last night in a fast game.
The score was 8 in favor of Che-

halis. In the nrst half Chehalis made
22 points to Raymond's 10. In the sec-
ond half Raymond made IB to Che-
halis' 6. Chehalis plays South Bend
tomorrow night.

Boxing in Favor at Harvard.
BOSTON. Jan. 23. Boxing as a sport

is rapidly growing in favor at Harvard,
but there is not quite the same punch
exhibited by the crimson boxers as
their classmates exhibited on the foot
ball field last Fall. The fact that the
srlove experts are boxing wltn
mits may account in part for this state
of affairs.

T...olnn Kv thn ireorranhlral survey
of the erosion of drainage basins Droves that
the surface of the country is being worn
away at the rate of about an inch in Too
yen rj.

"PERFECT If

COLLARS
PALACE
LAUNDRY

ICE HOCKEY
PORTLAND rvs. -

VICTORIA, B. C.
Tomorrow Night, 8:30 P. M.

Seat sale now on at
Portland Ice Hippodrome, 21st and Marshall
Huntley Drug Store, 4th and Washington
Schiller Cigar Store, 11th and Washington

Prices, 50c, 75c, $1.00. Box Seats, $1.25.

Seats ordered and not paid for will not be held after 7:30 the
night of the game.

Portland Ice Hippodrome
2 1st and Marshall

Take W, 23d, 16th or Lovejoy Cars


